1.. Introduction
================

Population ageing is increasing rapidly in the current century. Worldwide, the number of people over 60 years is growing faster than other age groups. According to the most recent estimates in the world, the number of people aged over 60 years will double from 756 to 1400 million by 2030 ([@B5]). To increase quality of life in this age group, various aspects of ageing should be studied carefully. Motor skills play an important role during life, and even older adults need to learn or relearn motor skills, as part of new task training during daily activities or rehabilitation. Therefore, the learning during or following motor task performance for skill acquisition is an important issue for healthy living and during implementation of therapeutic approaches for rehabilitation of older adults ([@B10]).

Aging is associated with brain changes that can limit its functional capacity ([@B19]). Some studies indicated that ageing is accompanied with changes in sensory and motor system ([@B2]), which may cause significant reduction in motor skill acquisition in older adults ([@B26]; [@B33]; [@B21], [@B4]). There is no consensus in the literature over the capability of the brain in older adults for motor learning. Some studies have shown significant reduction in learning capacities in older adults ([@B11]; [@B8]; [@B6]). While some other studies suggested considerable enhancement in learning capacities of this group for acquisition of new motor skills ([@B34]; [@B35]; [@B23]; [@B7], Smith et al., 2005; [@B27]; and [@B14]).

In this regard, functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging (fMRI) studies have shown that similar to younger adults, older adults can efficiently adapt with task demand and do perceptual and higher-order cognitive processing by using different strategies ([@B20]; [@B25]). These strategies may be different for online performance improvement compared to retaining of this improvement after completion of training. Performance improvement includes temporary changes in motor behavior usually during a single session of training (online learning). However, if performance changes last longer than the training session, it is called motor learning (offline learning) ([@B28]). This study sheds light on the effects of motor training on online and offline learning in older adults compared to younger ones.

The purpose of this study was to investigate how aging affects induction of improved movement performance by motor training. In this regard, it was hypothesized that: Older adults are able to achieve considerable performance improvement during the training session (online learning).Older adults are able to achieve considerable performance improvement after completion of the training session (offline learning).Younger adults learn better than older adults during both online and offline learning.

2.. Methods
===========

Thirty young adults (aged 18--35 y, 17 male, 13 female), and 30 older adults (aged 60--80 y, 7 male, 23 female) participated in this between groups controlled study. Participants had no history of neurological diseases or musculoskeletal disorders. Adults with severe perceptual and memory problems evidenced by Mini Mental Status Examination (MMSE) scores of less than 21; having neurological disease, especially Parkinson and Alzheimer's, visual or auditory problems, upper extremity pathology and range of motion limitations were excluded from the study. All participants were right-handed, as determined by the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory (10 item version) ([@B18]). They signed an informed consent form approved by the human participants' Ethics Committee at the University of Social Welfare and Rehabilitation Sciences before participating in the study.

2.1.. Tools for measurement of motor learning
---------------------------------------------

In this study, a software program known as Color Matching Test (CMT) that specially designed for motor learning analysis was used. In CMT program, a square is designed to be in the centre of screen, which can be changed to four different colors of yellow, red, green, and blue. For each color, a key is specified on the keyboard. Using CMT enabled the study to have SRTT (serial reaction time test), which is one of the most common methods for assessment of implicit learning ([@B22]). SRTT has both motor and cognitive components and measures the temporal parameters of learning and considers time changes during task performance ([@B22]).

The pattern of SRTT in this study had second-order structure. The designed program had 8 blocks and each block consisted of 10 trials. Each trial included 10 sequences. Each sequence possessed 8 colored-squares that their appearance pattern was ABCBDCAC. By pressing the specific key, the next different colored square would appear. However, the next square would not appear until the correct key was pressed. Before the test started, the general pattern of squares appearance and number of blocks were explained to the subject on a form of unconscious knowledge.

Thus, subjects should learn the sequences of SRTT implicitly. All participants attended two sessions of testing 48 hours apart. Participants were asked to sit in front of a computer monitor and press the relevant key as soon as they see each square in the monitor. There were 8 blocks in the first stage. The first two blocks had an ordered pattern; blocks 3 and 4 had a random pattern and again blocks 5 to 8 appeared with ordered pattern. The mean of each block time was recorded as the main variable by the software program. Two days later a retention test included two ordered blocks was applied to check out the stability of the first test performance improvement. The break time that planed in software program, was one minute between the training blocks. The aim of the second stage was to check whether the motor learning was real and stable or it was merely online learning and a temporary change due to the performance improvement. The data of participants who had recognized the order of sequences were omitted from data analysis.

2.2.. Operational definitions
-----------------------------

Online learning is the learning, which happens during training. In this study, reaction time difference between blocks 8 and 2 was considered as online learning. Any reduction in reaction time provides evidence for this type of learning. Unlike online learning, offline learning is defined as the learning, which happens after the completion of learning during the retention. In this study, the reaction time difference between measurements at blocks 10 and 8 was considered as offline learning. Again, any reduction in reaction time provides evidence for this type of learning.

3.. Results
===========

Demographic details for young and old groups are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Regression analysis indicated no relationship between learning and degree of education (young group; Rs: 0.198, P=0.249 - older group; Rs:0.248, P=0.187).

###### 

Demographic data of the participants in young and older groups (Mean±SD).

  **Group**                    **Variable**   **Mean**   **SD**
  ---------------------------- -------------- ---------- --------
  Young adults                 Age, y         29.23      3.5
  Gender (Male/Female)         7/23           \-         
  Education level (High/Low)   27/3           \-         
  MMSE Test                    29.03          0.93       
  Older adults                 Age, y         64.83      4.01
  Gender (Male/Female)         17/13          \-         
  Education level (High/Low)   18/12          \-         
  MMSE Test                    27.33          1.37       

MMSE: Mini Mental Status Examination

The results of a two-way mixed (split-plot) design (SPANOVA) are presented in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The between-subjects main effect of age was significant (P\<0.05), which indicates differences in learning in younger group compared to older one. The within-subjects main effect of time was also significant, which indicates significant differences between degrees of learning during different time points (i.e. block 2, 8, and 10). Post hoc analysis using Bonferroni correction in young adults, indicates significant learning changes not only between blocks 2, pre-test, and 8, online learning follow-up, but also between blocks 2 and 10, retention follow-up, which characterize a combination of online and offline learning follow-up ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, analysis showed significant differences between the online learning at block 8 and a combination of online and offline learning at block 10. The post-hoc analysis for the elderly group revealed similar differences as younger adults except the difference between blocks 8 and 10, which was not significant (P=0.242) in this group (see [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Main and interaction effects of within and between subject variables.

                                    **df**   **F**   **Sig.**
  --------------------------------- -------- ------- ----------
  Age (between-subject effects)     1        98.58   0.00
  Time (within-subject effects)     2        57.16   0.00
  Age\*Time (interaction effects)   2        4.78    0.01

###### 

Post-hoc analysis using Bonferroni correction.

                 **Blocks time**   **Mean±SD**    **Pairwise comparison**   **t value**   **Sig.**
  -------------- ----------------- -------------- ------------------------- ------------- ----------
  Young adults   Block 2           87.98±24.83    Block 2& 8                8.50          0.00
  Block 8        62.04±15.39       Block 2& 10    12.23                     0.00          
  Block 10       52.31±17.20       Block 8& 10    3.48                      0.002         
  Older adults   Block 2           164.64±63.15   Block 2& 8                5.18          0.00
  Block 8        113.11±16.09      Block 2& 10    5.09                      0.00          
  Block 10       110.17±19.5       Block 8& 10    1.19                      0.24          

![Reaction time differences among the blocks, \* indicates significance difference.](BCN-6-231-g001){#F1}

Finally, the interaction effect between age and time was significant (P\<0.05). This effect indicates that the interpretation of the main effects should be considered cautiously. In this study, the significant interaction effect indicates that the observed difference in the learning between younger and older groups does not exist in all time points.

4.. Discussion
==============

The result of the present study indicates that online motor learning is more pronounced in older adults compared to younger ones. The result also shows that the offline component of learning is affected by ageing.

It was hypothesized that older adults could achieve considerable performance improvement during the training session (online learning). The result of the present study supports this hypothesis. This finding provides strong evidence for high capacity of implicit sequence online learning in older adults, which is consistent with the findings of [@B25]. They revealed that older adults could use different strategies, which are more effective than those of the younger adults for perceptual and higher-order cognitive processing. Some studies also observed that older adults have higher ability for retrieving, reorganizing and learning SRT task in using different compensatory strategies ([@B27]; [@B35]; [@B34]) that are consistent with the finding in the present study.

Furthermore, a number of studies have shown that both young and older adults have comparable ability in implicit motor learning. They showed that older adults can efficiently adapt to environmental irregularities ([@B13]; [@B14]; [@B27]). On the other hand, [@B20] study reported on age-related learning deficit. These conflicting results may be due to the difference in structure and complexity of the experimental tasks in these studies. The pattern of SRTT in this study had second-order structure with low level of complexity, while in Madden et al. study ([@B20]), a fine motor skill with high degree of difficulty was used.

It was also hypothesized that older adults are able to achieve considerable performance improvement after completion of the training session (offline learning). The result of the present study did not support this hypothesis. This is partly consistent with the findings of [@B31] that demonstrated a decrease in the performance improvement in older adults during retention in a nonlinear fashion. [@B1] and Smith et al. (2005) also showed that older adults need more training by analogy to younger adults, before showing a long term learning effect.

It seems that a single session of treatment is not enough for retention of the changes beyond the training session and multiple sessions of training is required for offline lasting of changes ([@B32]). Long Term Potentiation (LTP) is the underlying mechanism for offline learning. During this process, the synaptic efficiency increases in certain brain structures. It may lead to chemical and structural changes underlying offline performance improvement ([@B15]). There are changes in levels of neurotransmitter receptors activation, oligodendrocytes activity, triggering Ca2+ in-flux, and release of Ca2+/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase II ([@B15]). All of these changes could be important for stabilizing synaptic contacts and functional plastic changes during offline learning ([@B37]). Again, a single session of training may not be enough to trigger the above changes.

Some studies have indicated age-related LTP deficits during offline learning and reported alterations in gene expression such as c-fos, Arc, and de novo protein synthesis in older age group that are necessary for maintenance of late-phase LTP ([@B24]; [@B29]; [@B30]). Rosenzweig et al. had been observed that CA1 pyramidal cells (sub-regions of the hippocampus) got less depolarized in older rats during LTP. Another study demonstrated that granule cells of the dentate gyrus had a significantly smaller proportion of neurons that express Arc following spatial exploration in aged rats, while expression of Arc might be important for plastic changes of synapses ([@B29]). In addition, studies, which applied MRI methods in humans and monkeys, showed that the granule cells were particularly vulnerable to the effects of normal ageing ([@B29]; [@B30]). Therefore, although a similar number of pyramidal neurons express c-fos in different age groups, the individual cells from old animals transcribe less c-fos mRNA, which might lead to irregularity of other genes during LTP. All of these studies did not support the current hypothesis and indicated that functional and structural plastic changes would reduce in older adults during offline learning ([@B24]; [@B29]; [@B30]).

In this study, it was also hypothesized that younger adults learn better than the older adults during online and offline learning. The results support this hypothesis. In this study, younger adults showed a higher performance level in all blocks of training compared to older ones (however, older adults had a high improvement performance during online learning). Younger adults also showed significant performance improvement offline. [@B27] also indicated that there were no age-related differences in learning characteristics; however, younger adults performed significantly faster than older adults. The findings of [@B31] are in line with the findings of the current study. They demonstrated that during online learning, older adults learn faster than younger adults, however, they could not maintain this learning effect offline. [@B3] had been reported that, although fast synaptic transmission and short-term plasticity were not reduced in aged transgenic mice, ageing would negatively affect LTP in regions of the hippocampus. Thus, reduction of synaptic efficiency and LTP may negatively affect offline learning in older adults ([@B36]). The changes in the ratio of long-term depression (LTD) and LTP induction during ageing may disrupt Ca2+ homeostasis of synapse with reduced intracellular Ca2+ concentration following neural activity and larger after hyperpolarizing potential observed in aged hippocampal neurons ([@B9]; [@B16]). Consequently, young adults react to the external environmental changes appropriately and have a longer effect of performance improvement with offline learning than older adults.

One possible mechanism for better online learning of the older adults compared to younger ones is that older adults can use compensatory strategies by recruiting different brain areas and functional reorganization ([@B20]). This may enable older adults to learn better, based on the short-term plasticity during online learning. Hogan et al. ([@B12]) compared the effects of encoding context and stimulus repetition in young and old adults. They showed that in comparison to older adults, younger adults had lower levels of frontal-temporal and temporal-parietal coherence with higher levels of frontal-parietal coherence ([@B12]). Likewise, Madden et al. showed that there are differences in functional connectivity of frontoparietal activation in older adults compared to younger ones ([@B20]). This difference is highlighted as healthy ageing is associated with functional reorganization of central nerves system to accommodate with functionally increasing task demands on perceptual and attention operations ([@B20]). The mentioned functional differences between younger and older adults may explain the differences in online learning between these two groups.

Changes in sensory and motor system might be one possible explanation for the slower performance in older adults ([@B2]; [@B26]; [@B33]), while compensatory processes in cortical and sub-cortical functions may allow maintenance of the performance and online learning level ([@B12]; [@B17]). Otherwise, age-related adaptive changes in CNS do not affect motor performance improvement in the form of online learning ([@B17]); however, aging affects LTP and synaptic plasticity or offline learning.

The findings in the current study must be interpreted in the context of several limitations. First, the data were obtained from a healthy population with no neurological conditions. Therefore, the results may not be necessarily generalized to people with different neurological conditions. Secondly, the number of males and females did not match and there were more females in younger age than older groups; females may respond differently to male participants and the findings in younger adults are more representative of females.

This study did not assess the cortical excitability changes during and following completion of the training sessions. For further studies, it is required to assess these changes to shed light on the underlying mechanisms of learning. There was also no attempt to compare gender effects; therefore, further studies are required to access this factor on online and offline learning too. The length of the training session may also affect the online and offline learning. Thus, we suggest a study to characterise the length of a single session for production of both online and offline effects. We also recommend studies to compare the effects of explicit and implicit learning on online and offline performance in both younger and older adults. Further research is required to evaluate the effects of learning tasks with different levels of complexity on online and offline learning and performance improvement.

This study showed that offline component of learning was greatly affected by ageing. Although both younger and older adults had a high level of improvement during the training (online learning), younger adults showed significant improvement during retention (offline learning). Therefore, adults could learn practical and training skills; however, they could not maintain this learning effect. The result of the present study provided evidence that healthy older adults are able to improve their performance with practice and learn motor skill successfully in the form of online learning.
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